HAND DRYER
USER’S MANUAL

PRODUCTS FEATURES
The Automatic Hand Dryer adopts metal shell structure.There's double
temperature protection device in the machine. The dryer features in high
power, easy installation,user-friendly,safe and reliable.
Without touching anywhere when you use,just put your hands below the
air outlet,you can get comfortable warmwind drying your wet hand. And as
your hands leave the air outlet,this hand dryercan be closed
automatically, in order to avoid cross infection of germs.
TECHNICAL DATA:
Rated power：2300W
Wind speed: >17m/s

Rated voltage:230V～50Hz
Action distance:50～200mm

INSTALIATION:
1.Position
This machine can be install and used in bathroom, washroom, kitchen, ect..The
distance shall be around 110cm from the ground.
Keep certain distance between the dryer and the door to avoid hit when opening
and closing the door.
2.METHOD
a. Drill four holes in the wall according to picture and bury the expansion
thbe into the hole.
b. Screw out the two hexagon socket head the cap screw of the shell with
the hexagon wrench enclosed with the machine;discharge the shell.
c. Fix the holder to the wall with the fixing screw enclosed with the machine.
Then after hanging the shell above the holder,press tightly the bottom of
the holder.
HOW TO USE:
1. Connect with the power supply after installation.
2. When putting hands under the induction region(within 11cm under the sensor),
the machine automatically starts to work;and it will automatically stops
when leaving for 1 second.The dryer stops when workingccontinuously
for and exceeds the programmed time.Re-induction make it start to work
again.
CAUTION
1.The device should be installed on fixed ,stock less wall.
2.Bumping to the device is forbidden.
3.Keep away from water like electric liquid.

4.Do not install in room with rusty air or electric dust.
5.Do not fix it by man who has no experience to avoid accidents.
6.Cut off the power when it is not use for long time.
7.

Meaning of crossed-out wheeld dustbin:
Do not dispose of electrical appliance as unsorted municipal
waste,use separate sollection facilities.
Contact you local government for infprmation regarding the collection
system available.
If electrical appliance are disposed of in landfills or dumps. hazardous
substances can leak into the groundwater and get into the food chain,
damaging your health and well-being.
When replacing old appliance with new ones,the retailer is legally
obligated to take back your old appliance for disposals at leat free of
charge.
8.If the supply cord id damaged,it must replaced by the manufacturer,its
service agent or similarlyqualified persons in order to avoid a hazard.
9.

This hand dryer must be fixed out of reach of a person taking
a bath or shower.

10.This appliance is not intended for use by person(including children)
with reduced physical,sensory or mental capabilities,or lack of
experience and knowledge,unless they have been given supervision
or instruction concerning use of the appliance by a person redponsible
for their safety,children should be supervised to ensure that they do
not play with the appliance.

